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Canada are really going to reverse the trend and go backwards towards smaller
separatîisms.

Certainly, howevert the most excitInq single development in Canada
these days is the surging renaissance, cultural# educational, Industral
and political, In, Quebec. This renaissances li.ke any basic change, naturalîy
creates problems. But essentially it Is bringing tremendous opportunities,
and enriching the lives not only of our French-speaking compatriots but oe

ail Canadians.

Fr ench.-speaking Canadians are no longer feeling on the deferisiv,

hard-pressed to preserve their culture. On the contrary: they are feeling
their oats, bursting with new energy and ideas and the Joy of creatîity.

In miy owI1 f ield of International polities, not ali that~ many years ago, the
pressures from Quebec on Ottawa were largely negative -- to avoid this entangle-
ment and spurn that comdtment. Today these pressures are very different,
They are positives and impatient. Why do we flot have more diplomatic Missions

in the many French-speaking countries in Southeast Asia and Africa? Why

do we not have more active cultural relations? Why do we not join the

Organization of American States? Why have Canadiian aid programmies been so

largely concentrated on English-spea4cing countries? These are good questions.
Speaking personaily, I welcome these pressures.

Admittedly some of our French-speaking compatriots have tended
to regard Canada' s Commonwalth links with indifference and a few with
distaste, as reminîscent of the conquaest and colonialism, or as involving

Soine sort of subservienoe ta~ London. I underitand this vi.eqpointt but I, do
flot agree with it. It is flot hard to understand, since flot a few Canadians
Of Anglo-Saxon origin have tend.d to regard the Commnonwealth sentimentally

in muc the sa light<. Thi iu as I hav been suggesting, a misunderstanding
Ofthe tru. n.ature of the Commoanwalth, whichi tis been o largely a Canadian

ilivention, dev.Ilope4 for 0ur owfl naional purp~oses, andi offering use one of

seY.ral valuable windows of the wold Certiiy today the mu'ti#ratal
oOmonwalth, with It. vast majoiy of nonAngoaxon mbes speaking
Many languageu, of any cultures and civilizations and racial backgrounds,
i'taiistic&lly viewed should involve no such attitude. On the contrary,

OU Comumonwalth association can proe a source ô! enrichmnt, intellectual

and spiritual and political, to all of us.


